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At its core, differentiated service delivery (DSD) for HIV is centred around clients' needs and expectations and relieving unnecessary burdens on the health system \[[1](#jia225503-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}\]. In the 2016 World Health Organization (WHO) antiretroviral therapy (ART) guidelines, it was acknowledged that adaptations to the delivery of HIV services were necessary to achieve the "treat all" recommendation \[[2](#jia225503-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}\]. This transition from a "one‐size‐fits‐all approach" to DSD means modifying the location, frequency and package of services as well as the cadre providing services, considering the clinical needs, specific population and the context including urbanicity, stability of context (for example high migration, conflict or pandemic) and type of HIV epidemic \[[2](#jia225503-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [3](#jia225503-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#jia225503-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}\]. Existing global and national policies around DSD for HIV can be leveraged during the COVID‐19 pandemic to play a critical role in supporting uninterrupted ART and reducing avoidable contact with health facilities, thereby supporting health systems to focus on COVID‐19. Recent statements from The Global Fund for HIV, Tuberculosis and Malaria (Global Fund), the Global Network of People Living with HIV (GNP+), UNAIDS, the United States President\'s Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief (PEPFAR) and the WHO all endorse leveraging components of DSD for people living with HIV (PLHIV) during the COVID‐19 pandemic \[[4](#jia225503-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#jia225503-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#jia225503-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#jia225503-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#jia225503-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#jia225503-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}\]. The time is now to accelerate access to DSD for all PLHIV.

We acknowledge that accelerating access requires capacity in addition to policy decisions. Scaling up the provision of longer ART refills is highly dependent on supply chains that may be currently under threat. There are concerns of constraints in ART production in the coming months as a result of the lockdown in India; with the Global Fund currently rating the operational risk assessment as "moderate" \[[10](#jia225503-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}\]. The global supply situation is being closely monitored and coordinated by partners with PEPFAR tempering language around the duration of multi‐month dispensing to ensure continuity of care \[[11](#jia225503-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#jia225503-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}\]. Countries are being encouraged to submit orders well in advance, adjust supply plans for longer leads times, distribute stock to clinics rather than holding it centrally and transparently communicate stock levels by regimen at the national and provincial level to support planning \[[11](#jia225503-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#jia225503-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#jia225503-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}\]. Concerns regarding ritonavir‐boosted lopinavir availability pre‐dated COVID‐19, and plans to transition to other antiretrovirals are being accelerated in countries with large numbers of patients on this regimen \[[15](#jia225503-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}\]. With many sub‐Saharan countries' forecasts increasing numbers of PLHIV on a Dolutegravir (DTG)‐based first‐line regimen and a slower enrolment and transition to DTG regimens than predicted, this stock may be less threatened than the Efavirenz (EFV)‐based regimens. This further strengthens the need for supporting patients to immediately transition to DTG regimens *without* requiring additional clinical monitoring visits to health facilities.

1. THE PRECEDENT FOR ACCELERATING ACCESS TO DSD IN EMERGENCY CONTEXTS {#jia225503-sec-0002}
=====================================================================

There is precedent for expediting DSD approaches during times of emergency. During the 2014‐2015 Ebola outbreak, Guinea started providing PLHIV with 6‐month ART refills -- both to ensure that patients were not exposed to Ebola by visiting health facilities and because many health facilities closed \[[16](#jia225503-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [17](#jia225503-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}\]. In Sierra Leone, peers started collecting and distributing ART refills to patients' homes or from community meeting points \[[18](#jia225503-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}\]. In response to conflict in the Central African Republic in 2015, patients were provided with 6‐month refills distributed by lay healthcare workers from decentralized peripheral health facilities \[[19](#jia225503-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}\]. More recently, in 2019 during armed conflict in the Cabo del Gado province of Mozambique, mobile clinics provided outreach and ART refills within communities \[[20](#jia225503-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}\].

2. LEVERAGING AND ADAPTING DSD IN RESPONSE TO THE COVID‐19 PANDEMIC {#jia225503-sec-0003}
===================================================================

At a time when we lack data on the clinical outcomes of PLHIV co‐infected with severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS‐CoV‐2), and in the context of resource constrained public health systems where millions of PLHIV are not on treatment or virally suppressed, we need to take every precaution possible to avoid SARS‐CoV‐2 co‐infection. DSD provides the necessary tools to take these precautions; most importantly by adapting the "when" and "where" through reducing the frequency of visits and enabling ART refills outside of health facilities \[[1](#jia225503-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [21](#jia225503-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}\]. A number of adaptations to DSD are outlined below and should be considered in addition to implementation of critical infection control and physical distancing measures that are recommended for everyone.

3. EXPANDING ACCESS TO DSD AMONG PLHIV ON ART {#jia225503-sec-0004}
=============================================

For those clinically stable on ART but not yet enrolled in a DSD model, we must accelerate access by revising eligibility criteria and ensuring those with one suppressed viral load or evidence of treatment success after six months on treatment are immediately enrolled. Out‐of‐facility models for ART refills should be prioritized over facility‐based models. Refills should be extended to a minimum of three months with 6‐month refills permitted where stock allows; even if only as a once off or only for a specific regimen. All ART patients not yet clinically stable should receive a six‐month prescription at their next scheduled appointment and a minimum 3‐month treatment supply to ensure the most vulnerable PLHIV reduce health facility visits unless unwell. Longer prescriptions will allow for flexibility should it not be appropriate for patients to return to a health facility after three months.

4. ADAPTING DSD FOR THOSE CURRENTLY RECEIVING THEIR ART THROUGH A DSD MODEL {#jia225503-sec-0005}
===========================================================================

For those already in a DSD model, the priorities should be to further reduce interactions with health facilities and align with the WHO HIV‐COVID‐19 recommendations that all PLHIV have a minimum of 30 days of ART with them; but preferably a supply of three to six months \[[2](#jia225503-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [22](#jia225503-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}, [23](#jia225503-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}\]. Where the DSD model takes place in a facility, such as through fast track and facility adherence clubs, infection control and physical distancing measures should be urgently put in place (e.g. triaging PLHIV with COVID‐19 symptoms and providing their refills in separate area to other PLHIV), relocating refill collection to outside the facility buildings, advising and managing PLHIV queuing at least a metre and a half apart while waiting, and collecting treatment individually with no facilitated group interactions). A core priority must be to ensure that PLHIV can leave the facility or community venue after the shortest possible time, ideally with a single point of contact. As has already been recommended by the ministries of health in sub‐Saharan Africa, community‐based group DSD models should transition from meeting in‐person to staying connected via telephone or vitually, if possible \[[24](#jia225503-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}\].

5. REACHING PLHIV NOT ON ART {#jia225503-sec-0006}
============================

In the context of COVID‐19, WHO highlights their 2017 recommendation that PLHIV not on ART should immediately start ART \[[25](#jia225503-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}\]. For PLHIV not yet on ART, informing them about the importance of taking ART to strengthen their immune system is now more critical than ever given that immunosuppression of HIV could place them at greater risk for COVID‐19 \[[9](#jia225503-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}\]. PLHIV without COVID‐19 symptoms should be started on ART on the day of diagnosis, preferably on a DTG‐regimen \[[26](#jia225503-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}\], at the location of the diagnosis and provided a 3‐month supply \[[12](#jia225503-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}\] at initiation to reduce the need to visit a health facility during COVID‐19, with greater emphasis placed on initiation outside of facilities (e.g. through outreach and mobile services).

In conclusion, if ever there was a time to provide extended ART refills, and offer them outside of conventional healthcare facilities, now is the time. We call on health services and supporting partners to expedite the implementation of DSD to empower and protect PLHIV and capacitate health systems to respond to the COVID‐19 pandemic.
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